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ABSTRACT 
The visual cortex has a laminar organintion whose circuits form functional columns in 
cortical maps. How this laminar architecture supports vi;;ual percepts is not well 1mdcr· 
stood. A neural model proposes how the laminar circuits of Vl and V2 generate pc:rccptual 
groupings that rnaintain sensitivity to the contrasts and spat;ia.l orp;ani%ation of scenic c·ues. 
The model can decisively d1oose which groupings cohere and survive, en:n while balanced 
excitatory and inhibitory intcra.ct.iow; preserve ccmtrast.·scnsitivc measures of local bmmcl-
ary likelihood or strength. In the model, excitatory inputs from LGN ac·tivat.c layers 4 
and 6 of Vl. Layer 6 a.ctiva.te:; an on-center oif-fimTouncl network of inpnt.s to layer 4. 
Together these layer 4 inputs preserve analog sensitivity to LGN input contrast:;. Layer 4 
cell;; excite pyramidal cells in layer 2/3 whieh activate monosynaptic. long-range horizontal 
cxeita.tory eonncetions between layer 2/3 pyramidal cells, and r;hort-rangc clisynaptie in-
hibitory c·onncetiono nw<liatcd by smooth stellate cells. Thec;e intcraetions support inward 
perceptual grouping between two or more~ boundary inducer:;, but not outward p;rouping 
from a single inclnccr. These lJO\UHlary signals feed back to layer 4 via the layer G-l.cJ-
4 on-center off-:mrround network. This folded fl;cdba.ck join:,; cells in clii-Fercnt layers into 
functional c.olmnns while selecting winning groupings. Layer G in V1 <tlso sends top--clown 
signal:-; t.o LGN using an on-center off-surround network, which suppresses LC:N cells that 
do not rec.eive feedbaek, while sclcc:ting, enhaneing, and synehronizing activity of those 
that do. The mode:! is usee! to simulate psychophysical and neurophysiological data abont 
perceptual grouning, indncling va.riou:-; Gestalt grouping laws. 
Key 1liOTrl8: vi:-;ual cortex, pcrc·cptual grouping, cortic:a.l layers, cortical colmnns. cortic·al 
rnaps, cortical fcccllmck, illusory contours, Vl, V2, LGN 
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INTRODUCTION: CORTICAL SUBSTRATES OF PERCEPTUAL 
GROUPING 
1 
The laminar organi~ation of visual cortex supports interaetiom; among local circuits 
that form functional columuo. which arc tlH'rnsclvcs organized in corticn.l mnps (Hubcl and 
\VeiscL 1977). Yet, how the strncture;; of layer and colnmn interact to generate visual 
percepts remain;; ob;;curc. This article develops a. neural model of how the interacting 
structure:; of laminae, column;;, and map;; cooperate to p;cncratc perceptual p;roupinp;s. 
Prclirninary reports of ;;ome of the pre;;ent results have appeared in Cro;;;;bcrg ct nl. (1997). 
\;1/hik perceptual groupings have long been studied as psychophysical phenomena, a 
full nnclcrstancling of their causes depends on modeling the underlying neural mechani;;rns 
by which the brain organizes local irnagc features into coherent groupings of scenic fea-
ture's. Crucial to the process of pcn:cptua.l organi~ation are the cortical circuits that 
convert retino-p;enic:ulatc urc'asurc:; of local image contrast into rcprcscntatiom; of orient-
eel boundaries in a context-sensitive way. Emergent boundary groupings dhcicntly rep-
resent object borders and surface contours in response to texture, shaclinp; and depth 
cue;; (.Julcsz, 1971; I\mnaclmndran am! Nelson, 197G; Deck, Prazclny, and Host.'nfdd, Hl83; 
Gros;;bcrg, 1994; Polat. and Sagi, 199'1). The cortical moclel developed herein shows !row the 
context··;;cnsitivity of such perceived boundary groupings can be explained by tire context-
sensitivity of neuronal respon;;cs, notably their "non-elassica.l" receptive field propertie;;, 
which can, in turn, be traced to specific: aspects of the organization of local circuits. 
\Vhilc the cortiqd circuits we' amdy;;c' arc involved in many aspect;; of. perceptual group-
ing, induding textural segmentation, "good continuation," and figure/ground separation, 
illusory contours offer a particularly useful testbed for study. Illusory contours arc in·· 
stances of pcrc:eptual grouping; because tlwy arc c:asm where disc:omlt.'c·tcxlloc:al c:ontrasts 
in a sc:cnc arc linked together to fonn unbroken perceptual units. They arc usually but not 
always perceptually sharp, typically support visible light/ clark differc,nc:es in abutting rc· 
gions, ancl arc often associated with perceived surface depth diifercnc:c's. (See Lesher, 1904 
for a review.) vVhilc such striking perceptual effects rnay be absent in more' prosaic: fonns 
of grouping, an important common nrc'c:hanism unites the analysis of many perceptual 
phenomena in which percepts of contirmous, elongated, and thin structure's (i.e. contours) 
emerge frorn disc:rctc• scenic: clements. To address such phenomena, Deck, Pn1%clny, and 
H.oscnf'dcl (1983) rnfer t-o "linking", Field, Hayes, and Hess (1993) invoke an "association 
field", and om work analyzes "cooperative' bipolc cells'· (Grossberg ancl rdingolla, l985a; 
108Gb; Cove cl. nl., 1995). 
To function cff'ectivcly in perceptual contour formation or complc,tion, a linking; mech-
anism is required to possess a key c:cnnputational c:harac:tcristie: It. must be activated 
whenever the receptive fidel of the mechanism is simultaneously st.imnlatecl on two sides 
by "bott.onHrp" input hasccl on rctinally-rcgistcred contrasts, but not be a.c:tivatccl when-
ever input., no matter how strong, is only registerecl on one side. (Sec Figure 1.) \;1/c call 
this tendency "the bipolc property." This property patently requires some form of nonlin-
ear c:ornputation, as the hi pole must "clcciclc" whether it is being stimulated by a sufhcoic,nt 
number of units of ac.tivity on eiLCh side of its receptive field (e.g, five and five) to respond, 
or whether it is being stimulated only on one side (e.g., ten units) with no stimulation at 
all on the other, in whic:h case it should not respond. Another way of stating the bipolc 
property is to say that a. bipolc unit must interpolate a response supporting a perc:eptual 
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contour if its receptive field center is located between two appropriately spaced incluc.i1\g; 
clements, but not e:l:irapolnte a perceptual contour away from a single isolated inducer. 
Figure 1: A grouping cell c·an fire ( 1) if it receives enough oriented, a.lmosl colincar inpnl 
from both branches of it:-; rccepl.ivc fideL hut not (h) if it rc•ccives input from only one 
branch. 
The journey frorn a functional understanding of the bipolc property to om present 
1mdcrstanding of its instantiation in a clc•tailccl loeal-c·.ircnit model of Vl ancl V2 cell in·· 
terac·tiono has had to ·answer two diHicult c·.om]mta.tiorml questions: Fir~t, how cnn the 
"inwo.nl" logic of nece.>.>ary and sufficient ll.'ITII.ngcments of indw:er,s for pen:cptnal interpo-
lntion be reconciled with the "rmhlli!Td ·· o ..1:onal connccii11ity paUen1 .. s of long-To.nqc //.l!'l'izonta.l 
connections of 11i,ma.l coric:z: (lVIc:Guire ei a.l., Hl91 )? "'hilc a sketch of possible circuits for 
accompli:-;hinp; this feat has already been provided (Grossberg et nl., 1997), this arl.ide is 
the first to provide the equations of a model that adclrcsses this issue. 
'I'lle second key computational question addressed in this article conccrnc; the reconcil-
iation of (a) the bipolc property, (h) nema1 feedback cireui tc; and (e) the need for nemal 
code;; lo assmne a. functional con tim mm of val ucs (e.g. neural firing nr.tes ). Defore even 
stating the question, howcv1~r, some preliminary points rnust be clarificcl. To begin, the 
wore! "feedback" is used in several different senses in various scientific and tccbnieal com-
nmnities. Before explaining t.lw sip;nificanee of feedback in our model, we must clarify that 
in using the term we refer to nny "dosed loop" of eonnedivity between neural units. Thus .. 
"hmiwntal connectivity" whereby neuron A in a partieular larnina of Vl synapse:-; on ncu·· 
ron D of the same lamina, and where neuron D also synapses on neuron A, is the sirnplest 
possible c~xmnplc of nerve feedback. Such feedback is often rcfcrrccl to as "reeurrcnt." Our 
rnoclcl induclcs this form of fccclbaek, as well as other fmms. Sonw physiologists appear 
to reserve the word fccclback to refer ouly to projections from a "later'' cortical area to 
an earlier one (e.g;. V2 to Vl, or V1 to LG N ). We prefer to describe the entire loop of 
such inter area circuits, induclinp; both the "forward" and "backward" corrncctious, as n 
fecclhack cireniL and the work ]ll'I'SI'ntly reported includes sueh feedback. Finally, dosccl 
fccdba.c:k loops can also be found within cortical areas, but involving cells of two or more 
laminae of :-;inglc area; we will clisc:uss :mc:h feedback, and its relation to tlw other forms, 
at length. 
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The next point for clarification c·oncems the need for a ncar-continunm of possible 
output values in a neural code: we refn to this property as nnalog sensitivdy, The per-
cepts of many perceptual phcnomcwt, indndin,g; illusory contours, have been shown to be 
resolvable to rather fine gradations, nsinp; a variety of scaling tc)c:hniqncs, (For a review, 
sec Lesher, 1994,) That is, it is meaningful to speak of weak, or strong, illusory contours, 
or to reliably rank-orclcr several illusory c:ontour exemplars on dirnensions such as clarity 
or brightness. Similarly, rwuralunits in cortical <m•as have been shown to vary in response 
strength as a function of variables similar to tho;;c shown to afFect perceptual respon:;c 
strength in humans (von cler Heydt, Pcterhans, and Baumgartner, 198'1). 'We aosnrnr) 
that a causa1 connection exists between response rates of neural units in early cortica1 ar-
eas ancl perceptual responr>e, and assert that any complete model of pcrccptmd grouping, 
including illusory eont;onr formation, must address how the sl:rength of illusory c:ontonrs 
can be represented along sonrc• analog climenoion of neural response. As will be :;cc)rL our 
rnodel c•qrwtions employ a lurnpecl rcprc:sc•ntation of neural potential, with a continrmm 
of possible real-va1ucd output sip;nals, bormckd above and below by saturation constants. 
These• cmtpnt signals way be viewed as proportional to firing rate in tlw onlprH of more: 
articuL\ted eqrmtions for neural activity. 
The second key compntational question of our work can now be stated: Ho'IJJ cnn a 
nwml feedb!Lck circ1lit both embody the bipole prope1'ty !Lnrl have analog sen.sitiviiy in it.s 
o1dpnt ·ualve.s? The case for using positive feedback to select the correct contc:xt-sensitivc 
perceptual gronping is ilttnitivcly compelling (Grossberg and lvlingolla., 198;5h ), awl we 
will describe the parLicular rclc:vanc:e of feedback t;o ilhwory contour forrnat;ionlatcr in this 
article. lV[orcovcr, positive feedback is not intrinsically incompatible witlr arwlo1; sensitivity 
in ncHnd nrodcb. Since the work of Grossberg ( 197:3), we have known that a :-;uitahlc choic:e 
of feedback signal fnnction (the transfonnation whereby tlw potential of one cell forms the 
signa.l Llmt is transmitted as inpHt to <Urotlwr cell), combined with a balance of excitatory 
and inhibitory connections, can p;rutrantee ana.log sensitivity. It. is the bipole property 
that, Hntil rc:cently, httcl thwarted modding atternpts at rea1izing rohnst analog--sensitive 
pcrcc'pl.na.l umrplction in feedback circnits. \VithoHt analog sensitivity, gronpings formed 
a.t an early proces:;ing stage coHlcl C<tsily lead to incorrect percepts and recognition events 
at higher proec~sing stages. 
The bipole property was first prcdic:t<:d based upon a psychophysical analysis (Cohen 
aml Grossberg, 1984; C:rossbc~rp;, 19811; Grossberg ancllviingolla, 1985) at aroHncl the same 
time that it was reported in clcctroplrysiologic.a.l recordings from area V2 (von clcr Heydt cl. 
a.l., 1984). Until Llw sirnubtions of C:ro:;sbcrg et a.l. (1997), however, no ncnralmo<ld lracl 
clisplaycd aml1og··oC!lfiitive behavior in a feedback cireuit embodying the bipolc property. 
Preclecesoors to the present model, indll(linp; those: of Grossberg and lV!ingolla (198Gb) and 
Govc ei a.l. ( 1995 ), had displayed "all···or--none" contour completion. That is, if the rnodcl 
completed a contour at all between inducers, it would complete a. contour of a certain 
strengtlr. rc·_r,;a.rdless of whether there were several strongly aligned inducers, or only the 
minimum oei: of inducers necessary to trigger cornpleLion. 
For an intuitive rnr<lcrstanding of the lirnitation:; of the predecessor model, consider tl1at 
the bipole property was instantiated by certain simple nonlirwar tran:;forma.tions intended 
to create the type of "statistical aml gate" required for pereeptual interpolation witlront 
extrapolation (Grossberg and I\!Iingolla, 1985b ). The model bipolc cell was considered to 
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have a two-lobed receptive fidel in the :;hapc of a figure-eight. Recent research combining 
optical imaging of tree shrew cortex with bioeytin injections have strikingly c:onfirnH'd the 
hypothesis that cells which form long-range cmmections in cortex contact cells of similar 
orienta.tional preference and that the receptive field c:cntcrs of the contac:t.cd cell;; arc aligned 
iu the cortical map along directions that corrc:;poncl to the orientational preference of the 
cell forming the axonal c:omH'ction (Do:;king ct rd., 1907; Schmidt ct rd., 1997). In the 1985 
rnocld, input signal:,; arriving <\1 each half of the fip;nre eight. were separately subjected to 
:;aturating transformations. The t.ransformation:; would map ever-increasing input valuc:i 
to the sarnc "plateau" value, after an initial rising regime. The hipolc cell would fire 
only if the sum of such transfonnccl values from both sides of t.hc f-igure-eight exceeded 
the maximum value attainable by inputs to just one side. 'While this step g;unrnntccd 
interpolation without extrapolation, it al:io darnaged the bipolc's <tbility to rdlc,c:t. the 
strength of its input in the value' of itc; output. (Recall that a bipole is "suppost'cl" to fire 
if. say, inputs valued at :3 on a c;cale of 0 to 10 arrive on both sides, hut not if au input 
valued at 8 is on one side, with a.n input of 0 on the other.) The cornbination of sudr bipolc 
computations with feedback, howcvcr, gua.ranteed that the model syc;tern as a whole would 
converge to one of two possible values in a possible loeus for an illusory contour. Eiilwr 
there would be c:omplction (i.e., cells rcaehing a uniform positive output value) or not (i.e., 
cells at resting potential). 
Intuitively, what was missing from the earlier model bipole cornputat.ion was some pro~ 
c:cdurc for asscooing whctlwr.a certain alignment of induc:ing input elcrncnts was.suffic.icnt 
for eomplction of a contour gi·oen the conte:rt of smTonnding inpnts. Put another way, the 
c:omplct.ion c;ignal needs to IH' sea.lcd relative to the input signals, aml the mechanism for 
dt'l.erminiug how 8ITon,q a cornpletecl contour signal c;hould be ncedc; to be lm!Tcrcd frmu 
the effect;:; of t.hc nonlinear 1neehaui:;m for deciding whether to cornplcte a contour. Gro:;s .. 
berg et ol (HJ97) sketched iutuitivdy how to n.ccomplish this feat, hut thn.t brief report 
contained no eomputntional dt'1.ails of the key rnocld nrechanic;ms. The present artic:lc: 
describes the laminar circuits of eortical arca:i Vl aml V2 that compute' analog groupings, 
the mode:! ccput.tions that. realize this property, simulationc; of psychophysieal and ncuro 
physiological grouping clat.a, the dependence of mock! behavior on parameter choiccc;, aud 
additional model explanations of relevant data. 
METHODS 
This section states the asc;umptions and linking hypotheses of the rnodd and clesc.ri be 
its core eom]mtat.ional principlcc; intuitively, for the sake of clarity. After presenting model 
equations and parameters, data c;irnula.tions arc deseribccl. Ncurophysiologic·.al data that 
directly test the rnodcl architc<:tnrc arc described in the present scetion, while consideration 
of additional data that the model helps to explain is cleferrccl until the Discussion section. 
Five compntat.ional properties comprise the core of tlw model. The clesc:ription of 
thcoc propertic's rdcrs to the mac:roc:in:uit of the entire moclcl shown in Figure 2. Thi~; 
nracroeircuit, includes a rnunber of simplifications of the model cqmttionc; to highlight the 
essential components required for perceptual grouping. These cin:uits arc next briefly 
describccl, so that the How of neural sip;nals in the model is dc,ar. Supporting data and a 
description of the function.al signilicanc:e of the circuits arc then provided. 
The model's circuits induclc c:cutcr-surrouncl cells of LG N, which send cxc:i tatory signals 
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Figure 2: Sd1crnatic of the entire model's circuitry, inducling LGN, Vl, and V2 compo~ 
ncnts. Open circles represent neurons, whether pyramidal cells in those layers labdc:cl 2/3 
or simple cells in layers labeled 4. Small clark circle;; represent inhilritory intcnwurons. 
The dark eirdm with light centers at the level labeled LGN stand for ON-center.. OFF-
0\UTOuncl cells. The model induclcs OFF-center, ON--surround cells as well, but these arc 
not shown for simplic.ity. Triangles at the end of thin cnrves represent synapses. Open 
triangles n:prc:::ent excitatory c;ynapscs, and dosed triangles represent inhibitory ones. The 
thin vertical line cmanatinp; from the center circle in the top layer (V2, 2/3) of the diagram 
represents a pyramidal cell's apical clcnclrit.c. A similar icon appears at the corre;;ponclinp; 
location at the Vl 2j:3 layer. The V2 circuit is proposed to be isomorphic. to the Vl circuit, 
with all V2 eclls having proportionatc:ly larger reeeptivc fields than eorresponcling ones in 
Vl. See the aeeompa.nying text for aclclitiona1 rcnmrks on how to interpret this cliagrarn. 
[Adapted with permission from Grossberg, Mingolla, ancl R.oss (1997), Figure 5.] 
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to cells of layers 6 and 4 of Vl, and receive inter-area feedback from layer 6 of Vl. The 
feedback from layer 6 to LGN is rnodulatcd by '"local e<'Htcr-surround circuit, indicated 
by three synaptic conncc:tioHs, two of which arc to inhibitory intcnreurons, at the bottom 
of Fignrc 3. Note also that. the LGN to layer '1 pathway cngag;cs a similar center-surround 
circuit. Cells of layer 4 of V1 send excitatory signals to pyramidal cells in layer 2/3 of 
their own cortical column. These pyramidal cells arc aJ the same time part of a horizontnl 
feedback circuit formed with pyramidal cdlii with similnr oricntational prdcn'nccs from 
11earhy columns of layer 2/3. Thi:; feedback circuit also involves inhibitory intenrcurons. 
That the intra-laminar connections of layer 2/3 form a lateral feedback circuit rnay 
not be evident from the icons of Fignre 2. This ic; because, for graphical :;implieity, only a 
"rninimal set." of existing connections is shown. For example:, although only the middle cell 
(open cirde) in layers 2/3 is shown as havinp; an apical tkndrit.c (vertical line emanating 
from open circle), the otJrcrs also have such structures, along with the corresponding 
synaptic connections and interneuron;,. Sirnilarly, the ecntcr-c;urrouncl circuits in layer 
4 of V1 and the LG N, while only inclicatecl hy a sinp;le :;ct of icons, arc ns;,umccl to lw 
replicated in an intc:rdigitatcd way for all corTt:;;porHling loeatiom; in the nt'urnl layers. 
Although the oit"-surrouncl c:onncciions arc assunrc:d to lw radially symmetric in tht' rnodcL 
and t.o have a corresponding radial effect on cells' receptive fields, the horizontal eirc:uit;; 
of layer 2/3 are assumed to preferentially link cells with similar oricntational preference 
ancl wlrosc rect:ptivc Hclcl centers arc roughly aligned a1onp; the direction given by the cells' 
oricn tational preferences. . 
Besides processing inputs from layer 4 and cnga,o;ing in recurrent feedback with neigh-
bor~;. pyramidal cells of layers 2/3 also s<:nd excitatory signals, posc;ibly via a polysynaptic 
rm1tc, to cells of layer G in rctinotopically con.·e:;j)(JlHling locations; t.hat is, in their ow1r 
cortical colurnns. Finally, we note t.hat the :;tructure of the model V2 circuit replicate'S 
its V1 circuit, but V2 cells arc shown larger in the diagram in rceognition of their larger 
receptive f-ielcb. 
'flw followinp; seetions provide au intuitive cle:;cription of the nHJ<lcl's key furrctional 
properties and how its cireuits rca1iY.e tlrcm wrnputationally. 
Property 1: Boundary Completion and Grouping by Bipole Interactions among 
Layer 2/3 Pyramidal Cells 
According to the model, coopcrat.ivt• bipolc interactions arc. a.chicvccl in layers 2/3 of V1 
or V2 by recurrent long-range horizontal connections among cortical pyramidal edb. In 
order for eoopcration to build a hornrclary like an illusory contour, monosyna.ptic excitatory 
eonnct:tions from cells that. arc being driven by spatially separated retinal eontrasts need to 
converp;c on the same pyramidal cell or cells. This class of pyramidal eclls would thereby 
exhibit elongate and possibly Hgure-eight slmpcd receptive f-ields. The fanning out of 
the two lobes of the receptive Held supports tlw possibility that perceptual completion 
or illusory contours can form alo11g somewlwt c:nrvilincar, as opposed t.o only strictly 
collinca.r, paths. The horizontal synaptic connections also ac:tivate smooth stellate cells, 
which inhibit nearby pyramidal cells via clisynaptic inhibition (Hirsch and Gilbert, 1991; 
"dc:Gnire et al., 1991 ). This clisyna.ptic inhibition is proposed to modulate the dfcc:ts of 
the nrono:;ynaptic excitation, and also to give rise to the bipole property, as follows. 
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Horizoutal wave;o of activation propagnting outwards from ucurons drivc:u by spatially 
isolated induecrs arc attenuated rapidly by subsequent disyuaptie inhibition. It is a ease of 
"ouc agaiu:;t one"; in the sense that every unit of excitatory signal propagated outward is 
attenuated by a unit of iuhibitory sigual suHicicnt to negate the excitatory signal's d-Iec.t, 
po:;silJly aft-er a brief tcrnporal interval during whidr t.hc earlier-arriving exc-itatory signal 
may trausiently activate a recipient neuron. The irnportant point iii r.lrnt the net ;mrount 
propagatinp; inhibitiou "supported by" a single isolated inducing contntsi: on the rct.inn is 
suHicicnt to caned the net anrount of propagatiug cxei t.ation. This property is in accor-
dance with stucliec showing that., when a single input source drives horiwntal pathways 
at threshold intensities in vivo, excitatory postsynaptic· potcntialo (EPSPs) arc generated, 
whereas snpra.thrcshold stimulus currents elicit clisyrmptic inhibitory postsynaptic poten· 
tial:; (IPSPs) that nm overwhelm the EPSPs (Hirsch and Gilbert, 1991: Knierirn and van 
Essen, 1992; Cannon ancl Fullcnka.rnp, 199:3: Somt•rs, Nelson, and Sur, 1995; Stemmler, 
U:;her, and Niebur, :1.995). The perceptual correlate of this property i:; that grouping or 
illusory contour cornplC't.ion docs not c•xtntpolate. that is, propagate "outward" from a 
:;iuglc indming clcrnc:nt. 
Dipole completion occurs due to model interactions bctwcc•n monosynaptic excitation 
and disynaptic inhibition when layer 2/3 cells receive horiwntally induced (i.e. intralam~ 
inar) activations from a surrounding neighborhood of cells with oriented receptive fields, 
ancl who;;c receptive field centers arc displaced alonp; the direction of orient.ational prd"-
crcll(:C of t:hc individmil rwuron;; (vor.r der Heydt d nl., 1984 Grosof et. rd., 1993). The: 
signifkancc of clisynaptic inhibition in our model i:; paramom1t. The intc:nrcuron receives 
c:xcitatory signals from the same pynnnidnl cello of layers 2(:3 that arc attempting to acti-
vate a pyrmniclalneighbor. Its own sywt]lSt' 011 that rc:cipicnt pyra.mithtl cell is inhibitory: 
this i:; the anatomy of "one against one" suppression of excitation by inhibition. 
Convergent: horiwntal activations from both sides of t.lre target cell can overcome the ef-
fect of disynaptic inhibition as follow:;. All the horiwntnl connection:; arriving in a cortical 
column arc proposed to umvcr,t\e on a single population of inhibitory interncurons whose 
total activity is assmncd to normalize or satnratc (Fig;nre 3A). At the sarnc t.irne, a pyra·· 
miclal cdl is assmncd to have a significantly higher sn.tnrn.tion potential than the inhibitory 
intcnwurons when it receive:; excitatory inputs from both hnurches of its rc:cc:ptive field. 
The net effect on the target pyramidal cell is thcrc:forc excitatory; it is case of "two (or 
more) against one.·' That i:;, nmli:iplc som-c:c•s (two or more) of convergent input from d?-
n;ci. pyramidal-i:o-pyrarnidal c:xcitatory coupling can ovcreomr.l:he (one) source of ?n.erlicdcd 
inhibition via the interneuron population. The outward propagating long-range horiwntal 
signals frorn pyramidal cells arc hereby c:onvcttccl into tlre selective inward activation of 
pyratniclal cells aeeonling to a bipolc property. 
Property 2: Analog Sensitivity to LGN Inputs Through Layers 6 and 4 
The second design property suggests how V1 cortex preserves its contrast-sensitivity to 
signaL frorn LGN, despite the nonlinear prou•:;sing required for bipolc completion. As in 
the brain, inputs to tlw model area V1 arrive at layers 4 awl G from tlw LGN (Hubcl and 
vVic:;d, 19G2); sec Figure 313. LGN inputs clircc:tly ac:t.ivatc orientatiormlly tunccl simple 
cells in layer 4C. This property has been verified by cross-correlational ana.lysic (Reid ancl 
Alonso, :1.995) and by clwmic:al and cooling inactivation cxpcrimcmtc in tlrc cortex (Chap-
rnan, Zahs, and Stryker, 1991; Ferstcr, Clnurg, and "illCat, 1996). Oriented array:; of 
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Figure 3: Caption on next page. 
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Caption for Figure 3: Triangles at the cud of thin curves represent syrmp:;cs. Open tri--
angles repre:ocnt excitatory synapses, and dosed triangle:-; represent inhibitory ones. Model 
retinal, LGN and Vl circuit: (A) Hori~ontal bipole interactions in layer 2/3: Layer 2/3 
complex pynnnidal cells nwnosyuaptically excite one another via horizontal connections. 
primarily ou their apical clcnclritcs. They also inhibit one cmothcr via clisynaptic inhibition 
that is nH'cliatccl by model srnooth stellate cells. l\!Iultiplc horiwntal conneetions arc pro-
posed to share a cormnon pool of :otcllatc t:dls ncar each target complex cell. The bipole 
property is lwreby ac.hicvecl. (B) Fccclforwnrd circnit from retina to LGN to cortical layer:; 
4 nwl G. Retina: TI.ctinal ON cells have an on-t·cut·cr oi-!'-surrouncl organiY.al.ion. Retinal 
OFF cells have an off-center 011 snrrouncl orgmriz>ttion. LGN: The LGN ON awl OFF cells 
receive feedfmwarcl ON ancl OFF cell inpnts form the retina. Layer 4: Layt'r 1!C cells 
receive feedforward inputs frorn LGN and layer G. LC:N ON and OFF cell excitatory inputs 
to layer 4 establish oriented simple cell receptive f-idtls. Layer 6 cells exeit.c layer 4 cell:-; with 
a narrow on-center and inhibit them from using layer 1! inhibitory iuterneurons .. repre:oent-
ecl by small dark disks, that span a broacler off..surronntl. Like--oriented layer 4 simple cells 
with opposii.c! contrast polarities conrpct.e (not shown) before p;cnerating halfwnve rectified 
outpnts that converge on layer 2/3 complex cells. Layer 2/3: The converging simplt' cdl 
outputs enable complex cells to respond to both polarities. They hereby full-wave rectify 
the irnagc. (C) Corticnl fcedlmc.k loop from layer 2(3 to layer 6: Layer 6 cell;; receive exci 
tatory inputs frorn layer 2/3. The long-ranp;c cooperation hcwhy engages the fccdforwarcl 
layer 6 to 4 on-center oil'- surround network. This coopenl.tive--contpct.it.ive feedback loop 
can select winning groupinp;s withont a loc;c; of analog sensitivity. (D) Top-down cortico-
p;euiculate feedback from layt'r 6: LGN ON ancl OFF cells receive topographic excitatory 
fcccllmck from layer 6, anclll!Orc' brondly distributed inhiiJii:ory feedback via LC:N inhibito 
ry intenrenrons that. arc excited by layer 6 ;;ignals. The feedback signals pool output:-; over 
all cortical orientations awl arc dclivcn'd cqnnlly to ON ancl OFF cells. CorLicogeniculat.e 
fccdbat·k sdc.cts, gain t·.onl.rols, ami synchroni%t's LGN cells that an' comistent with the 
cortical activation that they cause. Layer 6 to 4 inhibition and layer 6 to LGN inhibition 
(mc(liated by inhibitory intcnrcuron:o, rcpresentctl by small dark disks) both contribute to 
lcugtlr-sensitive (cndstopped) rcspon:oc's that fncilitatc p;rouping perpendicular to line encl:o. 
[Adapted with permission from Gro:o:obcrg, lviin.golla, and Ross (Hl97), Figure 3.] 
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spatially diapla.eccl LGN ON and OFF cells excite mutually inhibitory simple cells that arc 
scn;;itive to the same orientation but opposite c·ontrast polarities (Fcrstcr, 1988; Chapman, 
Zahs .. ancl Stryker, 1991; Fcrstcr, Clmng. ancl Wheat, 1996). The LGN is proposed to incli-
rec·tlJ,. excite nnd inhibit layer 4 via layer 6 using H- short-nt.ngc~ exdtal".ory and longer-range 
inhibitory interaction that is rncdiatcd by layer 4 inhibitory intenrcnrono. Elcetrophysi-
ological n•.cordinp;s (Grieve and Sillito, 1991, 1995) and antidromic activation of layer G 
cells from the cat LGN (Fcrstcr and Lindstrom. 198G) support tlw idea that layer G p;ivcs 
rise to a short-range excitatory input to layer .J aud a lougcr-rangc inhibitory interaction 
that is mediated by layer 4 inhibitory intc:rncmons. The net effect is that LGN inHuencc:s 
layer 4 via a fccdforwarcl on-center off-snrround network. In the model, the cells in this 
network arc proposed to obey membrane equations, or shunting laws (Hodgkin .. 1964). 
Such a network prcc;crvcs cell sensitivity to analog, or graded, input values even if absolute 
input amplit.udcs vary over a large dynamical range ( Grossbcrp;, 197:3, 1980). It is critical 
to note that the property of analog sensitivity obtains whnte11C1' the wurcc or sources of 
input: in particular, it is preserved when contour completion signals generated by the byer 
2j:3 bipolc circuit join the "bottom np" signals from LGN by fcedinp; into layer G cc~lls. 
Property 3: Folded Feedback: Interlaminar Cortical Circuits and Functional 
Colun1ns 
The third design property c;hows how the cortex rnakes double usc of the layer Q .. to·4 
pathway to coherently select C:OlTC'Ct p;rouping;;, while suppressing incorrect ones, without a 
loss of analog; sensitivity to the mnount of contr;rst in inducing retinal sip;nals. In particular, 
lnycr "1 cells activat<• pyramidal cells in layer 2/3, which then aU,cmpt· to coopl'rate usinp; 
their long .. rangc l10ri%ont.al cormcc:t.ions and short range disyrmpt.ic inlrilJit.ion. All the layer 
2/3 cells that become aetive either via direct layer 4 inputs or by bipolc eoopcration t.lrcu 
p;cncratc excitatory feedback signals to layer G via layer G ( Gilbert and vVicscl, 1979: Ferstcr 
awl Lindstrmn, 198:3); sc•c Figure :JC. Layr:r 2j:3 lwrc:by p;ains a.cccs:; to the shunt.inp; on-
center off-surround network frorn layer G to layer 'L The total intcrlaminar fcedlmck loop 
proccr•cls thronp;h layers 4, 2/3, G., G, 11. It C:Clnvr'rls the intcract.ing cells l.hronghout tJrcsc• 
layers into functional eolmnns (i\!Iountcastlc:, 1957: Huhd and 'Wicsd, 1962, 1977). The 
long·-rauge cooperation in la,yer 2/3 ca.n no1v US( 1 the shorter-range on-cc:ntcr off-snrrouucl 
network from layer G to 11 to selectively amplify ilrosc: cell activations that are favorul by 
t.lJt' cooperative grouping, while :-;uppn:ssinp; tho;;c thai. arc not, without elirnirmi:ing their 
sensitivity to stinmlns strength, notably to variable contrast (Grossberg, 1973). as Ira:; 
lwen shown in 11i110 (Douglas ct nl., 1995). 
Inhibition from layer G to layer 4 in the modd influences cliJfcrcnt orientations and 
positions by being clistrilmtccl across a cortical hypercolnmn ma.p where cells sensitive to 
thc:;c features arc spatially organized (Hubd and Wicod, 1977; Levay ei rd., 1985: Blasdel 
and Salarna, 1986; Lowe! d rd., 1988; Ilonlrocifcr and Grinvald, 1991; BlasdeL 1992a .. 
HJ02h; Grinvalcl et al., 1994). Thio inhibition can relatively enhance cell responses that 
coopenr.te in positional, orientation, aml length .. scnsitive p;ronpings by ;;npprcssinp; tho:;e 
cells that respond to weaker groupings, ineohcrcnt. noise", or baekp;round signals. 
The pathway throngh layers 2/il, 4, 5, and G, is called folded fcedbnck (Grossberg, Hl99) 
chw i,(J the way in which it. folds the top-down fceclhack from layer 2/3 into the feedforwarcl 
processing of bottom-up inputs t.o layer 4 (Figure 3C), u0ing the sa.rnc layer G-to-4 on-
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t·entcr off-surronncl network as the fccdforwarcl processing uses (Figure 3I3). The laminar 
strnc:tnrc of the cortical circuit make;; such folded fceclbat:k possible. Folclccl feedback 
achieves two desirable moclclinp; results: ( l) It enables the• outpnt of the layer 2/3 recurrent 
bipolc p;rouping circuit to be prot·csst•d by the ;;amc network parmncicrs as the fccdforwanl 
in puts from LG N. This en:;ure;; that the ;;t.rength of completion ;;ignals that indicate a set 
of inducers is "sufficiently dose" or " ;;uHic.icnt.ly aligned" or "luwe sufficient contrast" 
to be p;rouped can be assessed relative to the size;; and clist.rilmtiom: of l'llC "bottmrHt]l" 
si12;nab frorn LGN generated by those s;unt' inducenl. (2) The off-smrouml of the folded 
feedback circuit is well-placed to selectively inhibit the influence of bottom-up LGN inputs 
at. those loeations which arc not suff-iciently supported by feedback from layer 2/3, thereby 
dmtting clown weaker p;roupings and preventing the propagation of pcn:cptual "noise" to 
all subsequent stages of laminar cortical processing. 
Property 4: Corticogeniculate Feedback 
The fonrt.h design property makt:s a third usc of layer G proc·ccosing. Layer 6 in both 
brain awl mocld st•wls topographic excitation and broader ran!';e inhibition back to the 
LC:'\' (M.mphy awl Sillito, 1087: Wt'lH'r ci nl ... 1989: l\Jnrphy and Sillito, 1996;); see Figure 
3D. This fcccllmt·k selects and amplifies LGN cell activities that arc concoi:-;tc'nt with cortic.a.l 
cell activity, relative to those that arc not. It carries out a type of top-clown matchinp; 
that increases signall.o-noisc ratio by sclcdivcly a.th'rnH!ting; LGN cells whose 0\Itputs 
clo uol S\lt:ccecl in at·.l.iva.ting, or lll<\.inte1ining activity in .. cortical cells. In summm)·, top .. 
down feedback from cortical layer 2/3 to 6 uses the G-to-4 pathway to slmt down cortical 
cells in layer 4 whose outpnts clo uol: lca.cl to :-;tr01112; layer 2/3 p;roupings. Layc'r G-to-
LC:N fccdlmck shut:-; down the inputs frorn LGN cells to layer !J cells that arc not pmt of 
·'winnin12;" p;roupings. Layer G hereby seems to clo triple clut:y in orwwi1-ing fccclforward 
inpr1ts, intracortical fc•cdback and t·ortic:ogeninrlatc fcecllJac:k. 
Property 5: Similar Organization at Difi'erent Scales of Areas Vl and V2 
The fifth dmi!';ll property implements data :-;howing that cortical a.reas Vl and V2 
(art•as 17 and 18 in the cat) c~xhihit circ:nits with many homolO!!;Ons fc•nturc:-;, but· V2 
lms longer-range inl:cn\.ctions t:hau Vl (Amir ci rd., 1003; sec Fip;nre 2). Consistent with 
thic; idea. ]{isvarclay d al. (1905) have presented a quantitative study of orientation rnnps 
( minp; 111nltiunit. recordings) a.nd of cortical cormectionc; (using biocytin injections analysed 
in horiwntal sections) showin12; no sisnificant cliifcn'ncc's in the proportions of cxci tatory 
and inhibitory cell:; and their preferred oricntationa1 contacts across an•as Vl and V2, 
lmt did show a larger scale in V2 than VI. This property is may he snn1mari1-ed by 
the hypothesis thai: the intcrblob circuits of Vl and the intcrstripe circuit:; of V2 have 
a similar organi1-ation. VIc propose that the Vl horiy,ontal interactions help to organi1-c 
the development of positional, oricntati01Hl1, and di:-;parity trming in lhis art•a, whereas the 
longer-range V2 intcra.t:tions support Ions-range bounclary cornplction and p;roupin,a; at·.ros;; 
the hlincl spot, retinal veins, ancl textured scenes. As in the brain, layer 2/3 of the Inoclc:l 
Vl toircuit activates layers !J and G of the model V2 c:in:uit (Fcllcnuu1 am! van Essen, 1991; 
van Essen and Mannscll, 198:3); sec Figure 2. 
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Fip;urc cJ: Comwcti vi ty kernalo: 
Fip;un• ;J: C:onncctiviLy k<'l'Iials: Tlw sizr' of Uw empty circlt•s (lili<•d cirr:lns) corTcspond to the 
magnit.11d<' of posit.iv(' (nega.tive) connectivity va.luns at a C<'ll Joc;lt.('d at. t.IH' CQJlt(~r of tlw pa.ttc'l'l1. 
(A) I(Ninal ccntersurronnd comltXtivity. (B) Simple ct•ll ON-(H'F cr•ll r•xcitatory activation I(Jr a 
vt•rtically oriC11ted cr•ll. (C) The spat.io-orit•ntational prtttern of I hc• layc•r G-to- 11 inhibitory surronnrl 
coniiC'ct.ivity. Snpl'rimposed at each location in the lattice arc short linc• sep;nwnts of np to 12 
possible oritmtations, corresponding t.o the orir•ntational prl'fNenc.c•s of cells of layer ;JC. The lcnp;th 
of each scp;mcnt cocks tllr' wcip;ht. of an inhibitory iJitcrac:t.ion from a cell or similar (in the casr' 
shown, horiwllla.l) orientational prel(•rr•ncr', and wl1ose receptive field cr•ntr•r .is displaced from tile 
inhihitt•d cell by the distancc• from a particula.r lattice location to the u•ntcr. (U) VI layc•r 2j:l 
orii'Jltr•cl lateral t•xcitatorv connectivity ror a horizontally oric•ntccl C01npi<•x cc•ll. (E) V2 layer 2j:l 
oriented lateral c•xcit atory connectivit.y. 
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MODEL EQUATIONS 
Below arc the equations and simulation methods that we usul to develop and cvaluat.c 
the model. Each section inducles a discussion of how we chose paramc'tcrc;, including n 
clcscriphon of where in the nwclel parameters me rolmc;l allCl our mtclcrstandinp; of the 
reasons for :;ensitivity of certain panunctcr:;. Table;; list the' values of all parameters used 
and Figure '1 p;raphically clcpiet.s the important excitatory ancl inhibitory connectivity 
paitcrns (kernels) of the model. The rc<Hlcr can unclc'rstand the subsequent Hcsulis section 
in which data simulatimr;; arc shown without first reading these model ecjmttion:;. 
General Forms of Model Equations 
En.dr neuron was moclclecl as a single voltage cornpartrncnt in which the membrane 
potential was given hy 
c,~~iY] = ·-(11(1) ·- EliXCJT).C/Bxc;u(i)- (1/(1:) --- EIXIIIIJ)qJXIIIJI(i)- (V(t) -· EJ.JiAIC)gJ.JHJC• 
( 1) 
when~ the para.1nctcrs E represent rc~vcrsal potentials, .rJu:A 1,- is a constant leakage c:ondnc·-
taHce., and the t.ime-vc\rying concluctauc:cs g1:xc1r(t) and ,IJ 1x 11111(t) rcprcsc11t the total inputs 
to tlrc cell. Transient after hyperpolari~ation tcnnc; ( AHP) were not. incorporated sinc:c all 
groupings were allowecl to reach steady state. For present purpooes, layers of nerve cello (or 
c. ell populations) arc denoted by Llwir posi tio11:; (ij) i11 a rcc:taHgnlar array. These cells arc 
iHflrH'Hccd by cxc.itatory Eu and Inhibitory h; inputs acmrcling to t.lre membrane equation 
(1), 110w rewritten for the purposes of computational intuition in the forrn (Grossberp;. 
1973 ): 
(2) 
In Equation (2), a cell's "rcstinp;" ac:tivntiou is scaled to equal %ero, and its potential 
c:an ranp.;e fnnu a positive va-lue (D) to a nc:p.;a.tivc value ( C._ \vhcrc Cis Cl po~itivc 111unber). 
At cquilibrimrL each cell's activity can he c:xprc:ssccl as a bia;;cd Dilferencc-of-CmrssiaHs 
(DOG) diviclccl by a biased Surn-ofGausoians (SOC), clue to the automatic gain c:ontrol 
tenus 1'17;.~ in (2) that multiply the inputs E;1 aucl I;.;. These equilibrium activities arc 
half-w<tve rectified to generate output signals V.;; mtmcly, 
Vi; = [!J};:; ---~'I,,_]+, 
A+ E,.; + l:;; 
where [?V]+ = max(w, 0) rcprc:sents the half. wave rectification operation. The definitions 
of E:.; ancl I:.i: as well as the parameters A, B, and C for each level, arc defined below. 
ThronghouL two types of Gaussian kcrnclo will be nsccl to define receptive fiC'lcls. Pro· 
ecssing in the retinal and LG N stages of the model usc unorientccL oyrnnrctric:, nonm\li%cd 
Ganssiau kcnrcls of tlw form: 
1 . i2 + j2 
G;; = ;c;-c c:xp(- -~· ). 
· av 2K 2a (4) 
where (ij) rc:present positional indices ancl J represents the kernel's stanclarcl dcviatiorr. 
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Cortical receptive ilelds typically usc oriented, normalized Gaussian kernels of the form: 
G·i.ik { _ [(i cos 1;~ -- j sinH)' --- l'X)J - .u ------------2at 
( 
(i +offset) cos 
+ 
+ (j + offset) oin 
2crw 
(5) 
where (i .j) repreoent posi tiona! indices, k the orientation of the rnajor axio of the orient--
ed Gausoian distribution. and the a';; rc:prcscnt standard deviations in the direction;; of 
receptive f1cld length (I) and width (w). The faetor "oifoct'' opccif1cs the displacement of 
Gaussians from the center of tlw re.c·.eptivc f1clcl of the unit clcscrihccl in Eqm1tion ( Cr). 
We next deocribc the particular equations of each model layer in turn. The input image 
for a simulation is denoted by an a,rray of input. intensities S;,. For our simulations, image 
sizes were: 25G row:; by 25G columns except for the "shifted p;ratinp;" sirnulation:;, which 
were 128 x 128, and Uw intensities ranged frorn 0 to 255. All mode:! layers H'Jn·c,senting 
cells with oricntational selectivity had units tuned to 12 different orientations at each 
of the layer's G5,53G locations. In the following description of model stages, we do not 
explicitly write equations for a particular layer';; cell activations or outputs. Instead, 
we write• explicit formulas defining; the t!xcitatory. E;J, and inhibitory, I:_;, inputs to the 
membl'mre ccp1at.ions (2) that define eel! ac·tivitics within a innticular layer. \Vc also define 
the cormcclion wcip;ht.s (or kernels) that specify the strength of cxc.i tation or inhibition 
dcliver'C'CltlJ a cell hy other cell;; whose receptive fidel locations or orientational preferences 
bear fall within sonw (often Gaussian) tolcranec zone. The activation equations for W,; 
and for t.hc rectified output signals 1~) of Equation 2 arc' hereby completely cldined for 
each model layer in turn. 
\~Tc u;;e the following index convent.ions. Location on a two-dimc•n;;ionn1 spa.tial grid 
and orientational prcfcrc:nce, where appropriate:, nrc spec:iiiccl by three suhsc:ripl:s, i, j, and 
A: .. respectively. The identity of a cell activation, W._ or output value V that is, the layer 
in the nwcld to which a cdl hdongs is coded by the followinp; ;;upcrocripts: 11. for retina, 
L for LGN, Sl for simple cells of layer 4 of Vl, S2 for simple cells of opposite eontrast. 
polarity 1:0 those labeled SL :3 for pyrarnicla.l cells of layer :?/3, 4 for "complex-like" cells 
of layer '1, awl G for cells of lnyer 6. Inputs from ON and OFF rt'tinal streams arc coded 
by surwrscript plus, +, and rninu;;, , signs, respectively. 
Retina 
The rc:t.ina1 ON--cell (OFF-cell) aetivities awl outputs arc clenotccL respectively, by jjjrll+ 
(TV 11-) and 11 n+ ( vu-), respecti vcly. Hctinal inputs and kernels also have a ;;upcrscript "II'' 
to denote the retina.. The retinal parameters arc given in Table 1. Once: these parameters 
arc dcterminc:d, the retinal excitatory <twl inhibitory inputs fully define equation (2) for 
retinal activa.t,ion. For the O"i-ccll activations lV 11+, the narrow orH·cntcr is dcfinccl by: 
n+ E1.i '-~ 8;,;, (G) 
and dw broad oif-:mrround i;; ddinecl by: 
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Table 1: 
1-n+ "' c Gdl ii = L·.Ji+m.)+·n ·7 m.lii ( 7) 
mn 
\:vherc the Si_; arc the iuput inw.gc intensities) and G.;1;n is the lnlorientcd Gaussian def-ined 
in cqna tion ( '1 ); sec Figure 4A. The OFF -cell activations Hi IL exhibit a broad mr-surronncl: 
E,:w "' c c·n 
--1} = L ,.Ji-j-mj-f-H 7 mn (8) 
mn 
and a narrow ofFecntcr: 
I n- , i.i = Si:i· (9) 
l'nmrnctcr.1 foJ· n:l:inn: Equation (:3) combines biased Diifcrcuc<•-of-Gaussians (DOG) pro--
cessing with a term that normidiy,cs activity with a biaocd Slllll of Gau:;sians (SOG) in it:; 
denominator. 'I'his is just. DOG/SOC processing with a relatively srm1ll value of A (Sec 
Table 1 ). The input grey levels were chosen bc:twcen 0 and 255, hut could have spanned a 
much wider dynamic: nmgc. Sec: Nemnann (1996) for a thorough analysis of the cifeets of 
pn.ra1uetcr va.riations in snc.h nch1i.rorks. 
In our simulations of retinal cells (Ecp1ations (G) (D)), parameters A,B,C in (3) arc 
sc:t cqnal to 1.0 In hctlmJc·c the dfccts of excitatory and inhibitory kernels. This choice 
of paraurcters p;nanmtc•cs that any input region that has unifonn values resultc; in %Cro 
outputc;, a property somcl.imec; rc:fcrrecl to as "feat ural noise c;upprc::;sion '' 
Lateral Geniculate Nucleus (LGN) 
The LGN ON--cell (OFF-cell) ac:tivitiec; havr~ a superscript L+ (L-). Their ON cell and 
OFF-cell inputs from the retina have the superscript n-1- or n---, while inputs from ln.yc~r 6 
have the superscript G. Botlr center (Le) ancl surround (Ls) mwricntccl LGN kerueb c:;;;, 
and C./-;·;, arc used to clcfine the inu:raetions among these: inputs in the LGN mcuJimme 
cqm1tions. The LG'\ ON cell activation;; W/;+ obey: 
(10) 
and 
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In (10), E(;+ dc;;c:rihe:; how bottom-up retinal ON-cdl output directly activate:; LG"\ .. 
whereas O!H'.c:nt.c•r fccclbac:k from layer 6 can multiplicatively amplify this activation. In 
(11), !(; 1· dcoc:riLcs how oif-:;urround feccllmck from layer 6 can broadly inhiLit LGN ON 
cell activit.y. The combined effect of these top-clown terms i;; to select and sync:hronize 
LGN cell:; that receive both hott.OliHlp retinal inputs and top-down layer G input, while 





Pa.Ta.Jn.eieJ·.s fr!'l' LGN: 'Tlw parameter;; for LGN procmsing are listed in Table 2. As with 
the retinal equations, A, 13, and C in 3 were set Ccjtla.l to 1.0 to balmH·c the cJTccts of 
excit.atmy m1d i11hibitory kc~mcls. 
Cortical Area Vl (Layer 4) 
The V1 layer 4 activities w;1i receive oriented anayo of spatially displaced LGN ON 
and OFF cell output.;; which excite mutually inhibitory c;implc cells that arc: sensitive to the• 
smne orientation lnH opposite contra:;t polarities. The oriented simple cdl receptive fields 
arc dciinecl by the Gaussian kcmd described in equa.tion (5), where rr,11 and u 1,, rcprc~:;ent 
the standard deviations of the lcnp;th ancl width of the micnted simple cdl kernds. In 
particula.r, each ;;irnplc cell is cxc:itccl hy an oriented sample of LGN ()N .. ccll output and 
excited by an acljacml: and parallel oricntc•cl sa1nplc of the LGN OFF-cell outpnt. a:; in 
cqnation:; (14) ancl (13): 
(14) 
tnn m.n 
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where each kemcl G is cldincd by an oriented Gnussiau; sec Figure 4B. The cetJt.cr;; of these 
kcrnds arc~ ;;lightly offset from each simple cell's centroid in opposit·c direction;; alonp; a11 
axis pcrpcuclienlar to the ;;implc cell's direction of dongatc:cl smnplinp;. In ( Jil) and (15 ). 
tlw oriented ;;ample of the LGN ON--cdl output was multiplied by a factor of 4 to com-
pensate for the asymmetrical responc;e of the on-center oif-c;urround opcnttors on opposite 
sides of an edge. To understand this asymmetry, consider the denominator of equation ( 3 ). 
On opposite sides of a bright-to-clark edge, the denominator varies greatly. Specifically, it 
is much smaller on the dark c;iclc of the cdp;e. For thic; reason, at an edge, positive ON-cell 
siguals arc much weaker than adjacent positive OFF cdl signals. Oriented clctc:C'tors driven 
by these ac;ymmctrical ON /OFF n~sponscs show faster fall-off in response with dic;tmJCt' ou 
the bright c;iclc of an edge~. This asymrnctry eomplieatcs the problem of bomrclary sharp .. 
ening using suhc;cqucnt c:cntcr .. surrouncl contrast cnlmnc:emcnt. In partieulnr, parameters 
whic:.h S\lccec;c;fHlly sharpen tllC' clark side of straight edges tencl to ii1lpprcc;s bright COlle ave' 
cclp;cs altogether. For the kernel siy,es that we used, a factor of 4 compcusntccl for this 
asymmetry, enabling a single inhibitory surrouncl to sharpen the localiy,ation of bmmcln.ry 
respcmscc; in many cireumstanccs. After compensatcxl ON and OFF cdl oriented smn-
plings \:VCre c:ornhined, the rcsnlting sirnplc cell a.ctiva.tions vlerc squared to exaggerate the 
response cliifcrenccs between weak and stnmg boundary responscc;. This simple nonlinear-
~ '- ~ 
ity fac:ilitatccl the iiubscqucnt competitive sharpening whereby strong bormclary activitic~s 
at edge's inhibit smTouncling bom1dary activations. 
Simple eclls of opposite polarity but of like orientation m1d location arc then subtracted 
from eaeh ot.her and the two terms arc rectified (Liu, d al., 1992: Cove .. Grossberg, and 
J\llingolla, 199G; Fcrstcr., Clmng, allCl vVhcat, 1996). Finally, opposite: polarity sirnplc cells 
arc ct.dditivdy combined to give a polarity-insensitive oriented cell activation Efi~c: 
(lG) 
In vivo, layer :J simple cello cmnhine at layer 2j:3 to drive complex cells. The: simula 
tions made tlw simplification of combining like-oriented but opposite' pohtrity sin.rplc cells 
immediately as inputs to layer 4 and layer 6. This simplification Jn<.rkc:-; the simulations 
computationally rnorc tractable .. by rcclncing the m.rmlwr of equations by a factor of two, 
hut docs not affect pcr+onnancc on the polarity-inc;cnsitivc boundary groupinp;:-; which arc 
simulated in t,his paper. For an unlmnped trcatrncnt of simplc-tcH:mnplcx cell interactions. 
c;cc Grossberg and IVIcLoughlin (1997) and Grunewald and Grosc;bcrg (1008). In alL 
( 17) 
ancl 
r ,~ 1'G c·,,. 
iil.- :::::::: L :i+'lll,.i+11,k·+o :rllitlO (18) 
arc the total model excitatory and inhibitory si,l!)Ut.lii to layer :1, which indHclc on-center 
ancl oil-surround input.s from layer 6: sec Figure :lC. The pannneters arc li:-;tccl in Table 3. 
L~~~~~--~~ CO!lTICi\L llC:S Paran](~tNs Ill ··-----=~~-= 
Nanw J Description I \i;1lue IT:~J!i(s)-








Stage Ill: 1· \JOllELFI) Layer IC' I'H.OC'ESSJ:\C: 
i\ nF~~~~~i()J] cl r'U1..\: raw -·--1.-0 ···- La)•r•r;i(• S h llOt 
Satnnuion lewl L.O Layc•r •IC' Shunt 
Hvperpolarication lt•rm 2.0 Layer •IC Shunt 
Simple c<'il lc•ugt h std. dev. 2JI G,( Ui. I') 
Simplt• cell width std. dev. 0.5 'J,(lri,l7) 
Sirnplc cell ON offset .5 .s,( 16,17) 
Sim pic tl'll 0 FF offsN · .5 .S,( I G, I 7) 
G-ro-•1 spat.ia.l std. clev. •1.0 S,( I~) 
en" ....... _ ~-G·l~:i_orient. ·<;\.~del'_ __ 45~degrces ~--~--.)j_IS)~ 
Table 3: 
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VJ, Lnyer 4 prr·mrneiers: The simple cells (Equations (14) (lG)) usr• a C' 2.0 parameter 
for the purpo:;c:; of weighing the kernels in Equation (3). Thi:; favors the inhibitory term 
in the simple cell activation Ct]nation, and allows suHkicnt boundary sharpening (i.e., 
suppression of spurious simple cell ac·.i.ivity in regions with little image coutrasi·) evc11 
with a large smTOlllHl sl.anrlarrl rlc,viation .. CJ1,.,, .• of 4.0 mHl a standfJl'll ckvia.tion, CJ1 ..... 
for oricnt.ational inhibition of 45 dcp;rces. The large spread of the snrround elc,an;; up 
boundaries in rcsporrsc to complex irnagcry. Simple: cell size was choscu to hi the size of 
LGN centcr-snrrounrln•ccptivc fields. (Sec Figure 4). However. varyiug the scales of the 
LGN aucl simple cdls iu proportion to each other would give similar perfor.tmt.llCC. 
Cortical Area Vl (Layer 2/3) 
Layc'r 2/3 defines the long~range monosyuaptic excitatory horizontal intcractiorrs aurl 
short-range disyna.ptic inhibitory iuten.tctions between pyramidal cell;;, wlrose acli\·it.ics 
arc clcnotcrl by l·Vjj. Panmwtcrs (J,ft, aml ,\ in equation (2G) below define the slHtJW of 
the bipolc kcnwl. .Perfonnancc was insensitive to the exact values of these parameters. 
Ho-,vcvcr: <1. srnall ./J p;n-vc sharper scnsitivit:y to a.ligruuent between inch1c.c-;rs: an intcrrnediate 
11 made the hi pole more toleraut of less than perfectly c·ollincar alignnlC'nt anto11p; iurlucers, 
a.nd a larp;e ,\ gavc sharper orientational odc~ctivity in completion c.hoicc•s. 'I'lw layer 2/:3 
aC'Jivations Hl)j obey: 
E'1 1<'~ I f:.r:l 
. ijl.- :::~~ 1 ijh ··- .lijl;· (10) 
where v::k clcfincs the oriented input from layer 4 ancl H/lk defines tlre totallilOllOoymlptic 
excitatory horizontal input. This horizonta.l input is composed of a short~rangc (.s) aud 
long· range (I) hi pole sig;nal: 
II" 1 ·' I / 1 ijk = /ijh T /ijh: (20) 
where 
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Inhibition at layer 2/3 is driven by a recurrent opatial ancl oricnU.ttion-slwrpcning; tcnu 




'/_l} f(w) =• ------~- (25) (\ -1- 1U 
The horizontal intcracJion kernd tJwJ ddines the bipole property in (21) and (22) oheyo; 
sqn. {n1.) cxp { -)( rn 1 + n2 )} exp { ······tt( 11; )'} cos-1 ( (!·~/ o)/C -- sqn. {111.} arctan( ~n_, 111 )) . 
Ill" . \ Ill 
Equation (2G) givco; rise to the types of oriented kernels (26) shown in Figure:; 4D awl 1JE, 
wlwn' the vahw of 11 detcnninm the tolerated deviation from strict c:ollim:arity, Variants 
of Uris kernel were introdme:cl by Grossberg; mrd Mingolla (1985) and later supported by 
many data, inc:lucling those of Shipley and Kellman (1992), Polat and Sagi (19~H), and 
Fidel ci a,l. ( 1995). [n the bipole o;ignal function f(w) in (25), o: is sci small to define 
a stce:p rmponsc. The inhibitory p;ain q in e•qtw.tion (24) is set so that the short-range 
e'xc:itatory bipolc signal/!" in (21) nmst be maximally active to overcome the disynaptic 
inhibitory ef-Fect of DijJ,-, which is a fnm:tion of the long-nmgc excitatory hipole signal 
hl This balance ensure's that ea.c.h active layer 2/3 pyramidal cdl e:ithcr rcc.eiv<'o direct 
bottorrHtp activation or tlmt it falls on a collinear or slightly curvilinear path bet.ween two 
or more such cells. 
In particular, initial exposure to an image :;prcads a transient monosynaptic pattern of 
homHlary e:cll activation across layer 2/3 through the lateral excitatory conncctcivii.y IP. 
Next. consider those cells where boundary activation was induced through lateral counce· 
tivity alone, and not through direct bottonHtJl activation that is, any £<1 term where 
11'1 is zero in Equation 19. At such location:;, the long-range• iuteraction h1 excites 1/'1 via 
( 20) and then the short- range: term h' via ( 21). This short- range term h' t.hcn:upon com-
petes with tire disynaptic inhibitory tc:rrn D via (20) and (23), respectively. At boundary 
activities that c;preacl beyond rather than between incluc:ero, the absence of strong enoup;h 
short- range bipolc activation results in suppression ancl the shrinking back of of bonndary 
(26) 
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activation toward induc:cr~- Between pain; or greater mnnbers of inducers, short-range ex-
citatory bipolc activation overcomes clioynaptic inhibition and a completed c:ontom grows 
in strength in proportion to the contextual eviclcncc, 
Figure 3 illmtratc's these idccas by showinp; how the dymunics of bmmdary complctiou 
c:an occur in response to a I\anizsa scpwrc, Initially, the pac man f1p;ures p;cneratc' waves 
of excitation in both directiom; using the long-range horizcmtal c:omwctions, The short-
range clisynaptic inhibition quickly inhihits excitation outside the' sc1nan'- clue 10 the onc-
again~t--onc property. \~'ithin the ,;quare, however, the two-against--one property cmt.blc;; 
the long-range excitation to overcome the ;;hort·-range disynaptic inhibition am! forrn the 
illusory con tour. 
To understand the dynamics of the bipole nwc:hanism, consider the tirne conrc;c of the 
model's layer 2/3 rcsponc;c to boundary imluc:crs. Initially, bottom-up excitation of layer 
2/3 rcc;ults in an activation of homHlary c·clb representing the inducers. This auivntion 
pattern results from excitation ck:;c:ribed in equation (Hl) and is embodied in nony,cro 
activity of layer 4 cells (1/'1 ). At this point, bomt.elary cell:; in layer 2/3 without hoi lmn-up 
support from 1;"1 arc inactive. 
Next, the subset of tlwse c:dls whoc;c receptive field centers nrc collinear or ;;lightly 
curvilinc:ar that is, "rclntn.h!C'" (Shipley and Kellman, 1992) with boundary inducers 
and whose receptive fields indude the inducers arc activated through the inHucnc:c of the 
long-range horizcmtal hi pole cells, ap;nin through the cxcit<t.tion equation ( Hl) but 1 hi:; time 
clue to the: horiwntal component (11'1, sec equation 20) <Ulcl specifically thronp;h the H'3 
long-range tcnn h1 (sec equation 22). At thic; point, layer 2j:3 boundary activntiow; arc 
beginning to build at hot.lt interpolated am! extrapolated bormdary locations. (Sec' Figure 
5. J 
Next the influence of both disyuaptic: inhibition (D) and short--range hipolc cxc:italicm 
(h:') arc engaged ancl the critical balance betwc:en these two acl'.s to ;;npprcss cxtr<tpoln.t<:cl 
bounclaricc;, in agreement with ncnroanatomical and ncurophyc;iological data sugp;csting 
that horiwntal connections in layer 2/3 lmve both cxeii.a.tory and inhibitory inHnenc:cc; 
(Hirsc:h and GilbcrL 1991: Enicrim and van Ec;scn, 1 992; Cannon and Fullcnka.m p, 1993; 
SonH'rs, Nelson, and Snr, J 995: Stemmler, Usher, and Niebur, 1995). In the 1noclcL disy-
na.ptic inhibition is a satural'ing function of long- range bipole activation ( h1), as clcsc:ribecl 
in equation (24). Disynaptic: inhibition is a stcc'p function of (hi), since f(w) described 
in cqrmtion (25) is virtually a :;ccp function with It set very c;mall. It :;houlcl be nol'ed 
that, from a comrmta.t.ional perspective, cli:;ynaptic inhibition conlcl also be driven hy the 
short-nmgc bipolc activations ( h-'), bn t no functional advantage i:; gained by including this 
ad eli tion al c:onnec:ti vi ty. 
In order to capture the clisynaptic tirnc-coursc of the inhibitory term D 1:it..- the activity 
in layer 2/3 was calculated twice for each iteration of the layer 2/3 equations, cac:h time 
using D 1Jt.. from the previous tirne-c;tep or iterative instant. The pararncters arc listed in 
Table 4. 
VI, Layer 2/S pant?neicrs: 
The c·.mnplc:x cells in layn 2/3 (equations (3) and (19) (26)) arc more scnsrt1vc to 
parameter variations than the other cell:; in our model. First, the large A term (sec Table 
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Time4 0 0 0 8 41 • 41 • 0 0 0 
Time3 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 
Time2 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 
Timel 0 0 0 • 0 0 0. 0 0 0 
Figure 5: Schematic of IJmuHlary completion in time. In n'sponsc to the collinc:ar edges 
of a Kanizsa square, layer 2/3 pyramidal cell:-; fir:-;t get activawcl at the position:; of the 
edges (Time 1). A wave of aetivation then begin:; to spread in an oriented fa:;hion in 
both direction:-; to other pyramidal cells (Time 2). Cells at positions dmt lie outside the 
:-;quare arc quickly inhibited by disynaptic inhibition (Time 3). Cello that lie between the 
edges em1 get strongly activated because the monosynaptic excitatory horiwntal inputs 
are stronger than the total disynaptie inhibitory internenronal inputs at these positions 
(Time 4). 
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1) means that the activation equation (3) for this layer function~; es:;cntially a:s a DOG 
with little norma.Jiy,ing influcnec from the SOG in the denominator. Of course, the SOG 
normalization in earlier layers guarantcc:s that activation at suh:scc!l\Cllt layers arc a.lway:-; 
bmmdcd ancl in a "k11own··' range. This helped to implement the hi pole property by using 
the difference between excitatory and inhibitory influences. The :-;ignal :-;at.uratiou c:on:-;tant 
o in (25) and the bipolc threshold T in (22) were both :;ct. small to implement the hipolc 
rnlc. The disyuapt.ic inhibition ga.in, g, was set equa.l to 2.0 in order enforce supprc:-;sion 
of boundaric)S extapola.tecl beyond edges ral:lwr than interpolated between them. 
The parameters that implement the bipole property need to properly balance excitation 
and inhibition during tlw grouping process. This balance ensures three key outcomes at 
locations lacking direct "bottom-up" excitatory inpnt: (1) interpolation, if that location 
is aligned with two or more other active cells with sirnilar oricntationa.l preferences: (2) 
no extrapolation at cells that have snd1 adive neip;hbor;; 011 only one ;;icle: and (3) n 
proportionality of re:-;pon:;e, such that tlre ;;trmrgtlr of a completion sip;nal i:-; similar to the 
strc'np.;th of supporting ;;ignals from nearby active cells. 
\Ve achic:vc'tl those computatimml rc•sult;; a:; follows: The con;;ta.nt. of 20 ernllC'ddcd iu 
tlw spatial indices of eqnation (21) geuc'nrtcs a fnuctiowrl ":;hort-range" gating mcchnnism, 
which act like a switch that allows a layc:r 2j:3 cell to remain ac:t.ive only if its innnc:dinte 
colinc:a.r ancllikc-orientccl nc:iglrbors arc: al;;o active:, as cxpla.inecl below. The corresponding 
c·onst.ant 2 in (22) allows longer--nmgc: "evicknce p;<ri"lwring" in support of gronping to 
extend over sc:vcra.l nearby latti_cc locations. The values 20 and 2 generate a. 10 to J, range 
of si?-es for the dfc:ctivc kernel:; of the:-;e con1put.aticm;;; other siy,c:s could also have been 
usee!. vVe wrote 20 and 2 as opposed to 10 and 1 because doing so allows the bipolc> kerucl 
Z in (26) to be writtc:n more simply. The indexing of Z is scaled by C'1, ancl Cw in (21) and 
(22) as a way of specifying hipolc length ancl aspect ratio. Fignres ,1]) and 4E show that 
the hipole kernel;; arc narrow ancl biased alonp; the positions that. arc: aligned with the cell 
orientational preferences. CompiiJ"C' Fip;ures :24 of Gove et nl. (1095) and Figures :32 and 
33 of Gros;;berg aucl !Vlingolla (108G) for variants of this bipolc shape. 
The in hi bi tory p;ain parameter, y, in eqrration ( 24) i;; set to approxirmr.tcly balaucc 
slwrt.··nr.nge bipole activation clnc to h1 in (20). Giveu the choice g "' :2.0, it follows that. 
the di~;ynaptic inhibition (D) at any location receiving lonp;-ra.ngc bipolc activation in (2'1) 
i~; nearly (i.e. do:-;c to, ancl ju;;t less than) 2.0. 
Again for concrctc'nes;;, assume tlmt the :-;pat.ial C'Xtc)nt of the ;;horto-range bipole in ( 21 ) 
is three nennd units, encomJ>assing the l1oundary <'ell in question and a. single bmmclary 
cell on either side of that. cell. l3y "citlwr :;iclc" is meant those locations "pointed to" l1)· 
the oricntat.iona.l prd"crcnce of the bom1dn.ry cdl in question. Thus, the relevant ncip,;hhor;; 
fm a cell turwcl to horiwntal boundaries would be those cells whose receptive field centers 
are just to the left. and just to the right of the cell in question. For a vcrtica.lly turwcl cell, 
the neighbors· receptive field centers would be just above ancl just below that of the cell in 
question, and so forth. vVhen all three of these cells arc activatc)d .. tlw shmt-rangc hipolc' 
of equation ( 21) achieves a. value of :2.0. 
This occnrs because), in equation ( 21), t:lw approxirnatc :-;tep func:t.ion f( w) in ( 25) 
reaches full activation in rc;;ponse io the 17'1 terms at the location of, and at location-
s on eitlwr side oL the bo1mdary cell in cprestion. In this case, the nonnali?-cd bipolc 
function (Z) i:-; fully activated through nmltiplication with /(11'1) at each bipolc loc:ation 
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L.... C:OHTICAL nc:s l'aramc((•rs IV = 
\amc . _____ l_)escription [_.'0.t~uc_J Eqtt<i·i.-i(i~l(s) 
Stage IV: \'l \IODI·:LJm Layt'r :l P!WCLSSlNC: 
t-.i\~--,--~A'c-:t··F:;,;i-i()ii. dc•cay rate ·200()j)-·r Layc'r :l Shunt 
JJ Saturation lcvl'l .:) Layn :3 Shunt 
C Hyperpolarization term I .0 Layer :3 Shunt 
n Nonlinc•arilr constant .0000001 f(w) 
T Bipole rulc threshold .0000 I 22 
g Disynapt:ic in hibit.ory gain 2.0 2~ 
C1, llipole kngth I(),() 21 ,22 
Cw Bipolc "'idth 2.0 21 ,22 
iJ llist.ancc• blur .k 25 
/1 Curva.tnn' blur II 25 
,\ Oric•ntationa.l blur 90 25 
and, after multiplication by ,IJ, the toud activation of (lr') approximates 1.0. Thus, for 
inl·crpolatccl bomHlary activations, the disyna.ptic inhibition of 2.0 is cmH·cllccl out by I he 
short-range bipolc excitation of 2,0 and the excitatory inHucnec of the long-range bipolc 
cau h(~ expressed. 
On the other lmnd, at the leading or ontcrmost edge of extrapolated homHlarics, the 
disyun.ptic inhibition is still 2.0, while the short-ranp;e bipole activation is only driven by 
2 ont of 3 bipole component~ and its ;tC'Iivation has n lower value (a.pproxinmtdy l.G). At 
thcc;c local:ions, the disynnvi<ic inhibition, Dis not c:anc:cllcd out by the short range bipolc, 
h', and D can suppress the smaller cxcit<ttory inflm•ncc• of the long-ran[~C bipolc (h1 ). By 
this rucchanism, extrapolated bom11laric~ arc prop;rec;sivdy pruned away and dwy rc'treal 
back to induced boundary cells which arc ~npportc:cl throngh bottom-up activation. 
In ~mnrnary, i:he disynaptic: inhibition, D, shonld be ~trong enoup;h to c:ounterac:t c:xc:i .. 
tation due to partial nc·.tivation (in Uris ea~e, lwo compmH:nts) of the ~hort-rangc bipole. 
h'., pins any pos~ihlc long-range hipole, h1 excitation. This can be ensured through a suf-
ficiently large choic:c of the gain pannnetcr, q, which sca.les both disynaptic inhibition and 
short-range hi pole c:ont.rilmtions in equations (24) and (21 ), respectively. When this is 
accomplishccl, the system intcrpolatcc; and clews not extrapolate as follows: (1) Bot.tom·np 
input results in an initial bom1clary activity ai: 1/'1 from F'1 simple c:dls ir1 (19). (2) Lateral 
excitation spreads <t<TOss 1!:1 by way of h1 in (20), resulting; in a non~ero 11'1 that reemTcntly 
exc:.iws 11'1 through ( 19). (:3) Short .. rmrgc excitation ancl clisynaptic inhibition acts through 
1!'1 1:0 h' in (21) and H'1 in (20), aml then via .E/ in (19). (4) Di:;ynaptic inhibition acts 
through h1 in ('22) ancl Din (24) to I" in (23). (G) Wherever \1'1 (EcJ1tal:ion HI) is zc•ro. it 
ic; the balance between excitation H'' aml inhibition D that dc'i:ermines whether induced 
boundmy aetivation ~urvive0 or is ~11ppressccL Step four repeats mrtil the extra.polatcd 
boundarieo shrink back to bo11nclarie~ snpportccl hy bottom-up activation. In othc'r wonls, 
after an initial burst of long;-rangc bipolc excitation (h1), cells rnnst be snrrounclcd on two 
sides by active botn1dary cells h", or they arc' suppressed by D. 
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Cortical Area Vl (Layer 6) 
Activity T1V15~; wa:-; computed from a bottom-up oricntc:d term that i:-; assumed to c:ome. 
frorn LGN ancl a tcw-clown term from layer 2/3. It was a:-;smuecl that thi:; term derive:; 
it:-; oriented tuninp; by being associnlccl \Yith oriented signab from other cortical layer:;. 
inducling layers 4 aml 2/3. For cornpul.ational trac·tahility, this term was approximated hy 
Ec. 
(27) 
Col'tical Area V2 
In the model of area V2 layers, the equations for the Vl layers 4, 2/3, ancl G were 
replicated with layer 2/3 from Vl fonning tire: excitatory input to layers 4 and G in area 
"1/'2. In area V2, the scale of horizontal bipolc connectivity, in both length and wicltlr 
(parameters C'1 and C'w in Table 4) were cloublccl, while' all other parameters remairrc'cl tire 
sanw. 
Simulation Methods 
In :-;imulations of the rnoclcl, equilibrium solutions at each proce:-;sing lcvd were calc:u-
latcd and the whole progression of levels was iterated until a eonvergcnec eritcrion was 
sa.lisliccl (between 2 and 5 iterations were lypi eally nec•clcd). The com'c'rgenec c·ri I ericm 
:-;pcc:ifiecl tha.t no a.c.tivation levc.l could clraugc by rrrore than 10% clnring tlw. final itentt.iOJ) 
step. Sequential iteration of the cquilibrimn solutions of CclCh stage rcclnc:cd the simulation 
time. Comparisons with :;imulatiorrs of the full system as a set of diJfc:rcntial equations 
verified tJmt all the qun.litativc properties of tlrc iterated solution held. Tlrc c:ortic:alloop 
was simulated in the following repeating c:yclc': LC:N-G--'1·2f:J-G. Including the fcc:clbac:k to 
layer G after computing layer 2/3 ensured that the c:ffeets of interrml c:ortieal procc:ssinp; 
inHucncecl the LGN via feedlmek from layer G on each cycle. 
All Gaussian kenrcls in the nwcld were tnJnc·atccl at plus ancl mirrus two standard 
deviation:-;. To avoid spurious cJclge cifcc:ts at the bonlcr of the inrap;c, the image was 
extended outwarclo for a distance corresponding to two :;tmrclarcl deviations of the (larger) 
in hi hi tory retinal kernel. 
RESULTS 
Boundary Completion Perpendicular to Line Ends 
Tire model displays propert.ie:-; of spatial coulcxt-sensitivity hy forming p;roupings that 
are either collinear with cdf~Co or pc•rpnrclicnlar to line ends, clepcncling upon Urc spatial 
arnnrgement of t.lw input clcmcnts. A key property of such p;roupings is the sensitivity 
of their perceptual strength to contextual dranges in stirnulus properties. This sensitivity 
is illustrated by tlrc following two properties: As t.lre :mpport ratio (namCJ!y. tlw ratio of 
reel! to total contour length) of a I<:nnicsa SCJUitn: increases, :;o too clews the strength of the 
illusory contours tlwt form between tire SCJuare's pac mnn inducers (Shipley and I<dlmmr, 
109'2). Thi:-; property is sinmlatcd in Figure GA. In aclclitiorL contour strength is an inverted 
U function of the rnnnber a.nd clensity of lirwend irrcluccrs of an illnsory scjunre (Lesher ancl 
lvlingolla, 1993; Soriano .. Spillman, arrcl Dach, 1096). This property is simulated in Figure: 







Fi,;m-c 6: 1\Jodcl ;;inmlations of psychop]Jysical data: (A) In response to iJH' edge inducers 
in Figure :lA, illusory contour strength imorcascs with support ratio. Support ratio is the 
ratio of real to t.otal contour lcngtl1. (B) For the line~ end inducer;; in Figure J.B, <:ontour 
strength is an inverted U fmwtiou of i:lw nnmlwr awl density of line end induct:rs. Contonr 
strength was clctcrrnined by conrput.ing tlH' avcra,u;c cell a<:tivity inlayer '2f3 along tlH' path 
of the illusory portion of the contour. [Adapted with permission from Grossberg, Ivl.ingolla, 
awl H.oss (1007), Fi,;ure 2.] 
613. Such sensitivity to context suggests that tlw vi;;ual systcrn is not merdy computing 
independent rncasures of the likelihood or strength of local bmmdary orientations, but al:;o 
evaluates the colwre1H:y of bmmdn.ry groupings as well. Spatial context-sensitivity allows 
perceptual groupings to sckctivdy bintl tog;<:thcr those irnagc features whether defined 
by edge. texture, shading, or stereo cues tlmt, bclonp; to the same objects in a :;ccnc. We 
call the property of analog--sensitive rcspmrs<: to spatially distributed contextual evidence 
analog cohenm.cc. Such responses reflect more than just local stimulus cncrp;y. lnstcacL 
they arc nH'ctsurcs of the spatially distributed coherent cncTg1J for boundary likelihood or 
strength. 
The sensitivity during feedforwarcl procmsing t.o input contrast is due to the action 
of the orH·cntcr oif-:mrrourrd network from layer G··to-4. The preservation of contrast· 
sensitivity when the feedback loop do:;es bdwecn layers 64-:2/:3-G is due to l,hc folded 
fccclba<:k that the loop activates. The irHTcasc in contour strength with :;upport ratio in 
Figure GA is due to the cooperative action of increa.bing nmnbcr:; of pynrmidal cdls on a 
shared target. pyrarnidal cdl iu layer 2j:3. The invcrtccl U property in Fip;mc GB is due to 
t.hc fact t.hat, as input clen:;ity increase:;, <'aclr bottonHrp input is attenuated more by layer 
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6-to-4 spatial inhibition before it can activate target pyramidal cells in layer 2/3. Thus, 
although there arc more inpnt sonrees, each one has a smaller dfcct on gronping by the 
layer 2/3 pyramidal cdls. 
Gestalt Grouping 
The analop; sensitivity of g;ronping strength to the balance between tlwse e·.oopcrative 
and eompet.itivc factors Ci\ll be used to explain various Gee; tall. grouping laws. The Gestalt 
psychologists (e.g., Wcrtheinwr, 192:3; Koiilm, 1935) proposed that perccptnal grouping is 
the result of attraetivc fidel forces between c;tinmlus elements. This Gestalt field theory 
did not snrvivc, but the Cestalti:;ts' demonstrations :;tirnulated a great deal of additional 
empirical rec;carch and coneept formation. The pn~sent cortical model exhibits a rnnnl.wr 
of Gestalt propcrticc; without invoking fields. 
In rec;ponc;e to Fignrc 7A(top), rwrny observer~; perceive an ambiguous grouping in 
which both horizontal and vertical groupings c:oexist, the horimntal groupings joining 
the inpnt dcrncnts within each row of the image, wlwreac; the vertical gronping:; join the• 
dements within e~ach colmnn. A similar organization is seen in Fignre 7A(Lottom)., which 
sinmlates the mor\C'!'s response to the• inpulpauern in Fip;urc 7A(top). Fignrc 7A(hol'tom) 
plot the simulated eqnilibrimn values of the layer 2j:3 complex cells in area V2 of the 
model. Placing additional clements within the rows of this iigure, as in Figure 7B(top) 
leads to an nnambiguous percept. of a horizontal grouping. A. :;imilar dfcct i:; seen in the 
mocld :;inmlation of this grouping in Figure 7B(bottom). Thic; demonstration illnstrate:; 
the: Ge::;tnlt law of pnn:-im:ity. It results freirn the analog coherence of the horizontal and 
vertic:al bomHlary grouping~;. A0 more horiwntal inducers arc adclccl in F'ip;ure 7B, the 
hori;;outal grouping incren.0c0 in strength in layer 2/3. This stronger groupinp~ C'auscs 
p;rcatcr inhibition of the vertical grouping than convc'r:;dy via layers G and 4. 
Fignrc 8 illust.ratec; the Gestalt law of yoorl coni'innai.ion. In Fip;urc SA, an ambiguous 
horizontal and vertical p;ronping ic; generated both perc.eptually ancl in the model sirnnla, 
tion. In Fignrc 8B, l1orizontal lines are interpolated between the sqnare inclncerc;. Now 
tJ1e' vertical g;ronping:; arc~ broken and the horizontal p;roupings arc in the :;arne direction 
as the lwrizontal lines. This dfcct ap;ain results from tlw context-sensitive interaction of 
long .. rmrp;e cooperation in layer 2/3 with shorter-range' cornrwtitiorr frorn layer 6 to 4 in 
the• model. 
Co linear Cooperation and Perpendicular Competition in V 1 and V2 
It is known -in v-ivo that cells in both V1 and V2 respond when illusory contours 
span closely ~;paced line ends (H.cclic:s, Crook and Crcutzfcldt, Hl8G; Grosof, Shapley, ancl 
Hawken, 1993), as shown in tlw simnlation of Figure 9A, whie·h displays the ceprilihrinm 
activities of IH.ycr 2/3 complex cells in areas VI (miclcllc' row) and V2 (bottom row). On 
the: other hand, cells in Vl clo not respond when illusory contoms span larger clistar1ces 
in n•sponse to thinner inducers, whereas cells in V2 do (von der Heydt, Pctcrhans, and 
Bamngarlner. 1984), e~s shown in tlw sinmlat.ion of Fip;nre 9D. Within the model, these 
propcrtic:; arc due to the hypothc:sis that areas VI <mel V2 share a similar organization, 
hut that V2 can group ovc:r larp;er distance's. As a rcc;ult, both ilw c;hort.cr-rmrgc horizontal 
comrections of V1 ancl the louger-rangc horizontal c:oune~ction:; of \':2 can group acrose; the 
iupni dements in Figure 9A, lmt only the longe•r .. rangc councciionc; of V2 can group across 
the more wieldy separated input. clements in Figure 9B. 
































Fi!!;UH' 7: (A) An arnbiguouo gronping (both vcrtital and hori%ontal) may be perceived in 
rc;;pon;;e to tlri;; irnage, ancl i;; ;;inmlatccl by the nroclcL (B) AdditioHal alignccllwriwnta1 
item;; cnnse the grouping to hceo.1ne horiwntnl in perception ancl the modeL [Adapted 
with rwnnission from Grossbcrp;, lviingolb, and Ross (1997), Figure G.] 
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Figure 8: (A) Au ambiguoue> ,c;rouping (both vertical and horiwntal) may be percci vee! 
in rc'spone>c to the imap;c (left pan d), ancl i0 simulated by the rnoclcl (rip;hl. panel). (Il) 
'Ihe aclclitiou of lwri%ontal bare> blocking the vertical groupinge> cause: the perceived and 
mocld groupiugs to become cxclue>ivcly hori%outal. Note: The rwrception of clcpth, a level 
of eomplc.xity not handled by the currcmt version of our model, may restore the vertical 
groupiuge> behind the hare> (see Groe>shcrg (1997a) for a cliscussiou of ;;uch factors). 
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Figure 9: Simulation of the: (A) Grosof et al. (199:3) display: illusory contours between 
the offsc:t gra tiup;s occm in both V 1 awl V2: (B) von der Heydt d aJ ( 1984) display: 
illusory contours p;roupthc line ends iu V2 hut not Vl: (C) Kapadia et a.l. ( 1995) display: 
horiwntal orientations compete with the vertical grouping. The displays arc in the top 
row, the sinmlatc:d V 1 responses arc in the middle row, and the sinmlatc:cl V2 responses 
arc in tlw l1ottorn row. Eapadia d al. ( 1995) reported data only from Vl. Note llmt 
the longer nmp;e of hipolc interactions in V2, as opposc:d to V1 sec f1gure:; iiE and 4D, 
respectively accounts for the ability of the rnoclel to form the grouping of colunm 13 iu 
V2 1m I not VI. [Adapted with perrnission from Grossber1;, :viingolla, arrcl Hoss, ( 1997 ). 
Figure 4.] 
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F'ignrc 9C simulates data of Kapadia et al. (1995) from monkey area V1 :;howing how 
perpendicular inclneers can prevent groupings from oeenrring (see broken vertical grouping 
at the right hand :;ide of the figure), evc~n while gronpinp;s between collinear inducers fonn 
and improve stinmln:; detcc:tability by nmtnal activation (:;cc :;trongcr vertical activations 
in the middle of the figure than at i t.s left. hand :;ide). In the model, the pcrpcnclieular 
competition i:; the V1 ver:,;ion of the V2 cornpctition that broke the vertical grouping:; 
in F'ignrcs 7D and 8D. Tlw improved stimuluc; clctcctahility is due to the scn:;itivity to 
collinear vertical grouping:;. 
Figure' 10: Illusory contour:; form pcrpcnditnlar to regular line cncb (e.g., Figure 8), but 
not pcrpcnclic:ular to pointed line:; cncl:;, both in perception and in the rnoclel simulation. 
Not all aligned line cmb ca.n gcncnrtc pcrpell(lic:nlm· 1;roupings (Ecnnecly, 1978). In 
partic·ular, line cncls that come to a point cannot genciate groupings as pmt of many 
conhp;nrations in which rcgnlar line cncb can generate an oifoct p;rouping. This context> 
:;cnsitivc property is illu:;l:ratc'cl by the computer simulations in Figure 10. 
I • 
F'ignrc 11: (A) A noisc-clcgracled image of a clark square• on il gray backgrcmncl gives rise to 
a textured snmrw1tion of complex cell input strengths Ec in which the oCJimrc cclgc signal:; 
are c:<lmonHagecl by noise. (Il) After processing hy complex cell;; in layer 2/3, the coherent 
llomrclary :;igrmb emerge out of the dnttcL 
Signal-to-Noise Ratio Enhancement and Camouflage Penetration 
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An interesting property of the model is its enhanced ::;ignal-to-noise ratio ::;hown by the 
recovered measures of coherent oricntational "energy" that is, a con::;istcnt lnrgc-seale 
alignment of locally weak sip;nals using rmrcly local bmuHlary energy measnremcnts. 
Fignrc 11 illnstrates this nHJclcl property using a noise clcgraded image. Figure llA show:; 
the textured :;umrnation of cell activities £ 0 (sec Equation (1G)) that results from a noise-
dcgraclccl image of a clark sqnare on a gray background. The square edge signals arc 
camouHagecl by noise. Fig;nrc: llR shows how the model layer 'Jfl horiwntal cdl grouping 
can select the bourHlarics out of the clutter, thereby enlranc:ing the signal-to-noise ratio. 
DISCUSSION 
The c:ortical model presented in this article suggests how the laminar, columnar, and 
map st.ructnrcs of cortical areas V1 and V2 arc organiY-ccl for the pnrpo;;c;; of perceptual 
p;ronping. The rnodcl c;hows how clistribui,c'd visual features can be coherently hound 
togetlrer through feedback interactions, without a loss of aualog scusitivity. The model 
hereby snggcots how the visnal system measures the coherent spatially-distributed evidence 
for a local visual feature's likelihoocl or strength, thereby computing a feature's coherent, 
ratlwr than purely local. energy. The mock! clescribes how the larninar orp;anizalion of 
visual cortex is capable of realizing sud1 processes through the usc of the folded fcc:dba.ck 
pathway from the pyrmnidal cells in layer 2/3 back to layer 4 via layer G. This fc:edback 
interaction helps lo bind cortical cello inlo functional columns. The: mock! also sup;gests 
how rrorH:lassical properties of cell receptive fidcls, such <lS Uwir patch-suppressed responses 
(Bom a;1el Tootdl. 1991: Sillito et al., 1995), may arise through combining long·range 
horizont.a.l gronpiug interactious in layer 2j:3 with the shortcr.rauge OJH:cntcr offsmround 
interactions from layer G-to·4, when these interactions are c:rnhc:cldcd within the cortical 
hypercolmnn map. 
Layer G-to .. 4 inhibition may a.lso contrilmtc to the endstopping dfect hy whiclr the 
responses of oriented cells to tire rnidclle portion of a long eclp;c arc: <rttcmmtccl rdative to 
cell responses at eclg;c ends or at short cdp;cs. Experimental studies of endstopping have 
usee! rcvcn;ible irmctivation of layer Gin VI u;;inp; the inhibitory tnmsrnittc:r GABA. This 
tnanipulation causes cells in lnyer 4 to lose their end-inhibition, as wdl as c·dls in layer 2/:3 
that receive tlwir irtputs from layer 4 (Bolz ailCl Gilbert, 198G; Bok Gillwrt, and Wicsd, 
HJ89). An inhibitory interaction with a mean length of 2.8 clc:grc:c:s in cat cortical area 
V1 (area 17) has been n:porl.ccl (Grieve aml Sillit.o, 1091), wlric·.h matches well the value 
predic.tecl for tire inhibitory fidel that generates cnclst.oppin?; (Sillito, 1977: I(ato, Bishop, 
and Orban, 1978: Yamane, IVlaske, and Bishop, 1985). 
Tlrcsc clat.a clo not necessarily imply. however, that layer G-to .. 1J inhibition is tlw only 
mcclranism tJmt inHucnc:cs enclstopping. In particular, c·.orticogcnicuLrte fc:eclb>rck, which 
also exhibits a ccntcr-surrouncl orp;aniY.ation, nmy also indirectly iniluenc:c cnclstoppinp; 
(i\ilnrphy and Sillito, 1987). In the modeL feedback from layer G cdls to the LGN enhances 
LGN cc:ll rc:sponses nc:ar line c:ncls, thereby strengthening dH' perpendicnlar c·orlical re-
sponse;; at line ends that cmrblc the corrc;;pondinp; cortical cells lo group coopcnttivdy, as 
in the sinmlations of Fip;nre;; ()]3 nncl 7 A. 
I\cwrsihlc irmctiv,rl.ion of layer 6 in Vl using GABA (Bolz nwl Gilbert, 19SG: Bot% et 
nl., 1980) clews not suhsta.ntially change orient.a.tional selectivity of cells in visual cortex. 
The same i;; true in the modeL clue to the fact that tlw excitatory iupnts to layer 4C mode:! 
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eells arc a.lrcady oricntationally tuned. 
The possible role of layer G-to-4 inhibition in ends topping has been questioned because 
layer G cmmccl i vi ry abo enhances the cxci ta bility of non-lcngtlHunccl cells in layer,; 2 j:3 
and 4 (Gri<"'C awl Sillito. l!J9::i). The model proposes t.lmr this inlcrat·tion i:;, rnorc gcnt•r 
ally, part of the rnedmnisrn that. ensures analog coherence of eortical proecssing; mtn1cly, 
it helps to preserve contrast-sensitivity to inputs from tlw LGN ancl helps to select conen 
groupinp;c; in r<.•sponc;e to feedback fro1n layer 2j:3, without a loc;:; of sensitivity to feature 
contrast or :;patial context. Variou:> other cortieal models (e.g., Gro:,;sberg, 1976a; \Vill:olmw 
and lvialslmrg, 1976; Hecgcr. 1993: Douglas et nl., 1995; Somers et nl., 1995; Stcnnnlcr ct 
al., 1995) have discuc;sccl the possible role of recurrent interactions in visual cortex. N cu-
lnann and Scpp (1990) have proposed a related model of Vl and V2 proecssing, which 
explores the role of recurrent long-range cmnplction rncehanisms, hut doe,; not acldn:c;s the 
laminar structm·r• of thec;e cortices. None of these models have yet modeled how cmtical 
laycro and their intentctiow; control the formation of pen:cptna.l gmupings that prcSCl'\'C 
their analog colwrcncc mHlc:r a wide range of stimulus conditione;. The prc•scnt nrticlcs 
bcp;ius to dose this p;np. 
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